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RY 28, 1866. 

h pleasure that we call the 
(ravelling public to the Dcs 

stablisliment has just been 
;lc that docs credit to theen- 

ors. As they have spared 
g their house such aB will 

^ , a !t>f the people we hope they * 

jatronage they so richly de- 
-r—rA Ikiietors are old citizens of this 
*- 

* 

'JTT|>t. Harvey will be found at 

USjlea, ready to make llis peli- 
™ 

gi a good dinner and render 

tlicm ft *1 generally. Mr. Sim Horne 

, <rct che*1 If, and Col. Edwards—well 
|the Col., if they don't they 

d call the attention of our 

ct that Boyd & Co. have on 
—— of Dry Goods and Groceries. 

Q J his firm being Southern mer- 

-quainted with wants of a 

«Er> ]\th«s selected this stock with i 
j,^ey. nee now offering to the 

p goods cheap. Give them a 
on venicntla00d8 speak for themselves 
mhoat T_^_ 
r 

canSl|)WIJe Erft,ifyiug t0 a11 t0 know 

l'uarter.s° «111 fellow citizen, B. B. Allen, 
ly found U. S. Internal Revenue 
is, Feb. 28} counties of White, AVoodruff, 

/“\TC same gentleman has also 
® •UrSBJpointment of Postmaster at 

0/^1»sons wishing mail matter, 
i JVv*ievcnue office, where for (he 

of this fbl office will be kept. 
Hi of Feb'l—-► • ♦--- 

11 of li. l) gl ad to see amongst the pas- j 
n and”* tcamcr ^:JS Arc. Mr. AV. s. 

n *^,,1 proprietor of the Da Arc Crcs- ! 
; Intellenfewspaper to be published at 

All schf extend to him the right hand ; 
0,111 ‘Hoc.lnj;hope that his enterprize ! 

ickness, d ..... ■ 

iss ilas it 18 deserving. 
0E Fiffilft ziof variety ? If 80 do not ! 
r ■'n-d ll,u'ge and commodious Grocery 
tinmar r,iore °f Messrs. Stewart & Bro. 
■r Arithnujon hand the largest and best 

Physiol ever offered in this market. * 

jvakt will give his entire at- 
imetry, I! h i 

Keeping jusmess of this House. A more 

d agreeable gentleman cannot j 
middle 

the close_,,,_ 
28. lSliC. Iroek & Bro. have cn hand a 

_ of Tin Ware, Stoves, Family 
W » ,, 

on need such articles give L < ■. 
—• ——'i-4illy is a clever fellow and we 

intend him. 

Pap Dry Goods 
* 

to H. G. Gill | 
ve a large ns- 

[ling cheap for 

j j iyin y » r for your Groceries. ] 
(i I stlf them to you cheap and also 

Vour hides, butter, eggs Ac. Give 
all and you will not regret it. 

j River Lodge, No. 37, meets on spo- i 

iness this evening, 28th inst., in the ; 

| jMmi of Horne & Edwards. 
—-- — ♦ -- 

u nmiu suns, 

IjThc Steamer Osage passed up and rc- i 

m Saturday with a fair trip for Mem- 

j| f 
I'fThe Goldfinch, Capt. Gere, came to 

ing on Sunday. The Clerk has our 

( 
for late papers. 
The Steamers lies Are and Albert 
the former from Memphis, the latter 

* Louis, arrived on Monday bringing 
;est freight to this point that has been 

ged this season. The clerks have our 

.nks for late papers. 

”!h’ Commercial is due to-morrow 
^ 

The Justice passed down last Wednes- 

t is now over-due. 

hr vttoM Gen. Price —We are permit- 

ig extracts from a letter written by 
erliug Price, to a friend in this coitn- 

*: Cordova, Mexico, Jan. 10, 1800. 

'p Perkins, Gov. Harris, Col. (Pawnee) 
Jnd his family, the Episcopal Minister, 
IriJhn and his family, myself and uth- 

4 how living in our new town, Char- 
■The Americans, that were in Monterey 
[i Luis Potosi, are now on their way 

,s we learn from Capt M. F. Maury. 
Louisianians have lately arrived hero 
h of new homes for themselves and 

;. They have thought best to pur- 
nproved lands from private individ- 

,'id have dono so, paying down five 

,id dollars in cash, and getting as much 

they desired for the deferred pay- 
They have now returned to the Uni- 

■es for their families, 

immigration from the States shall be 
t as I anticipate, property of every 
ill greatly increase in value, and I 1 

re think that those who have made up 
! 

inds to come to Mexico, should do so 
1 

i. The inducements to mechanics to 

jre arc very great. While the native ' 

can Ijv ..red at fifty cents a day, out 

h he finds himself, mechanics earn ex- 

wages. Por instance, the railroad 

ly offer to contract for brick at twenty 
lars a thousand, and lime at one dollar 

[uarter per hundred, and the country 
si.i timber and in limestone of an ex- 

1 

quality; a wheelright ora tanner would 
fortune very soon. 

Tliore is one instance of a person hold- 1 

Allege Presidency even longer than the 1 

fNott, of Union College. Rev. Martin < 

Mouth was elected President of Mag- 1 

Oxford, in 1701, and socontin- 1 
t it if is Ut.iij jn 1854, at the age of 00. < 
1 

I ^°^e8° lOvnident in this country 1 

|Bv.. Mark Hopkins, of Williams, who i 
Bftd in 1830, J 

liV TELeu^APH! 
Washington, Feb. 23—Tlfre wa9 amass 

meeting to endorse President Johnson's poli- 
cy. Grover s Theater was ensely packed, 
and the street without, whero,tands for speak- 
ing were erected, was cquallycrowdcd. Long series of resolutions were adfpted, expressing 
confidence in the President, and favoring the 
admission of Southern representatives._ 
Speeches were made by Cox, Hair, Hendricks, 
Green Clay Smith, and othrs, all fully sus- 

taining the President’s veto. At the conclu- 
sion of the meeting the peejle proceeded cn 
masse to the White House, aid presented the 
resolutions to the Presided, of whose res- 

ponse we have received the ftlowing: 
“I say that when these twites comply with 

the Constitution, when tliej have given suffi- 
cient evidence of loyally, anl that they can he 
trusted; when they yield obeiience to the laws 
of the land, I say cztend p them the right 
hand of fellowship, and letbeace and union he 
restored. I have fought thitors and treason 
in the South. I opposed the Davises and 
J ombs, and the Slidel.'s anl a long list of oth- 
ers whose names I need tot repeat; and now 
when I turn round at theitherend of the line, 
I find men, I care not bywhat name you call 
them, [A voice, “Call thou traitors,] who still 
stand opposed to the rcstiration of the Union 
of those States, and I an free to say to you 
that I am still for the preservation of the com- 

pact; I am still for tin restoration of this 
Union; I am still in favir of this great Gov- 
ernment of ours, livingand following out its 
teachings. (A voice: glre us the names.) A 
gentleman calls for the fames. Well, suppose 
1 should give them. A voice; We know 
hem.) 1 louk upon them. I repeat it, asPres- 
ident or citizen, as muo'i opposed to the fuud- 
vmentcl principles of this Government, and 
bcllOVA tlmr onn o t.. 

-e» r» ~ 

or destroy them, ns were the men who fought 
against us. (A voice—“What are the names?”) 
I say 1 had. Steyeus, cf Pa., (tremendous ap- 
plause.) I say Charles Sumner, (great ap- 
plause,) I say wendeli Phillips ami others ol' 
the same stripe all amongst them. (A voice— 
“Give it to Forney.”) Some gentloman in the 
crowd says give it to Forney. I have only to 
say that I do not, waste my ammunition upon 
dead ducks. (Laughter and applause.) I 
stand for my country. I stand for the Consti- 
tution, where T placed my feet front my en- 

trance into public life. They may traduce me 

they may slander, they may vituperate, but 
let xne say to you that it has uo effect upon 
me. (Cheers.) Let me say in addition that 1 
do not intend to be bullied by enemies. (Ap- 
plause, and a cry, “The people will sustair 

you.”) I know, my countrymen, that it liai 
been insinuated, not only insinuated, but gait 

directly, the intimation has been given in liigl 
places, that if such a usurpation of power hat 
been exercised two hundred years ago, in : 

particular region, it would have cost accrtaii 
individual his head. What usurpation ha 
Andrew Johnson been guilty of? [Nouc 
none.] Theonly usnrpation I have beeuguil 
ty of was between the people and encroach 
ment of power, and because I dared to say, ii 
conversation with a fellow citizen and a Sena 
tor, that I thought the amendments to the Con 
s tit lit i oil ougli not to he frequently made 
that it would Itse all its dignity, and that th 
old instrumeutwould be lost sight of in ashor 
time; because happened to say if it was a 

mended, such tud such amendments should hi 

adopted, it wni an usurpation of power tha 
would have cqh a king liis head at a ccrtaii 
time. [Laugher and applause.] 

In connectmi with this subject, it was 

maintained hi the same gentlemen, that w< 

were in the m ist of an earthquake, that he 
trembled and could not yield. [Laughter.] 
Ves, there is m earthquake coming; there is a 

ground swell -oniing of popular judgment and 

indignation. [A voice—“That’s true.”] The 
American peqdewill speak by their interests, 
mil they wi Ilk now who are their friends and 
who are theiicneniies. What positions have I 

held under tits Government, beginning with 
in Alderman and running through all branch- 
es of tho llgislature. [A voice—“From a 

ailor uii.”] Some gentleman says I have been 
xt_*i.., 

L .i r.—• J .. 

lid not discenfort me in the least, for when 1 
jsed to be atiilor I had the reputation of being 

good one, .nd making close fits, [great ap- 
ilause,] alwiys punctual with my customers, 
md always lid good work. (A voice: no 

latehwork.) No, I do not want any patch- 
vork—I wait a whole suit. Hut 1 will pass by 
his little licetiousness, my friends. Some 

nay say ‘fou arc President, and you must, 
lot talk abiut such tilings. When principles 
ire involve!, my countrymen; when the exig- 
ence ofmycountry is imperilled, 1 will act as 

1 have on firmer occasions, and speak what 1 

hind I was saying that 1 had held nearly 
ill position from Alderman, through both 
tranches oiCongress, to that which I now oe- 

supy. ami vho is there that willsay that Andy 
Fobnsonever made a pledge that he did not 

■edeem, or make a promise he did not fulfill. 
Alio wills*/ that ho has acted otherwise than 
n fidelity to the great mass of the people? 
[’hey mar tilk about beheading and usurpa- 
ion; bm when I am beheaded I want the A 

nerican people to witness it, I don’t want by 
nuendo«s,or by indirect remarks in high [da- 
les, to see the man who has assasination 

irooding in his bosom, exclaim that this 
’residential obstacle must be gotten out of the 

fay. I make use of a very strong expression 
fhen I say, that I have no doubt the intention 
fas to iac te assasination, and get out of the 

ray the obstacle from place and power, wheth- 
r by assasination or not. There are iudivid- 
lals in this Government, I doubt not, who 
rail! to destroy oiir institutions and change 
he charter of the government. Are they not 

atisfied with the blood which has been shed? 
)ocs net the murder of Lincoln appease the 

cngear.c* and wrath of the opponents ofthis 
rovernment? Are they still [Lost four words 

iy lightning.] Do they still want more blood? 
lave they not honor and courage enough to 

btain their object otherwise than by the 
lands of the assassin? (No, no.) I am not 

fraid of assassins attacking me where a brave 
nd courageous man would attack another. I 

only dread him when lie would go in disguise. 
I his footstep noiseless. If is blood they want 
let them have courage enough to strike. [ Ap- 
plause. ]If my blood is to be shed because I 
vindicate tbe Union and preservation of the 
Government in its original purity and chasti- 
ty* let it be shed. Let an altar to the Union 
be erected, and then, if it is necessary, take 
me and luy me upon it, and tbe blood that 
now warms and animates my existence shall 
be poured out as a (it libation of the Union of 
these States. [Great applause.] But let the 
opponents of this Government remember that 
even if it is poured out, that the blood of the 
martyrs is the seed of the church. 

Gentlemen, this Union will grow, i( will 
continue to increase in strength and power, 
though it may be eementedand cleansed with 
blood. I have talked longer now than I inten- 
ded to; let mo thank you for the honor you 
have done. So far as the Government is con- 

cerned, let me say one other word, in refer- 
ence to the amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States. When I reached Washing- 
ton to be inaugurated as the Vice-President 
of the Ini ted States, I had a conversation 
with Mr. Lincoln. We were talking about the 
condition of affairs, and in reference to mat- 
ters in my own State. I said they had called 
a Convention, and had amended our consti- 
tution, by abolishing slavery in the State—a 
State not embraced in his proclamation: all 
this met his approbation. I gave him encour- 

agement, and, in taking up the amendment to 
the Constitution, lie said, when the amend- 
ment to the Constitution is adopted by three 
fourths of the States, wc shall have all, or 

pretty nearly all. I am in favor of amending 
the Constitution* if there was one other adopt- 
ed. Said I—What is that, Mr. President? 
Said he—I have labored to preserve this U- 
nion I have toiled four years; I have been 
subiectcd to cal illinv. ami miarnifpnanntnfivxn 

let my desire has been to preserve the union 
of these States in tact under the Constitution 
as they were before. But, said I, Mr. Presi- 
dent, what amendment do you refer. He said 
he thought there should be au amendment ad- 
ded to the Constitution which would compel 
all the States to send their Senators and Rep- 
resentative to the Congress of the United 
States, yes, compel them. The idea was in 
his mind that it was a part of the doctrine of 
secession to break up the Government by 
States withdrawing their Senators and Repre- 
sentatives from Congress, and therefore she 
desired a Constitutional amendment, tocompel 
them to be sent. How now does the matter 
stand in the Constitution of the country; even 

that portion of it which provides for the 
amendment of the organic law, says that no 

State without il3 
' Here the line gave out. 
1 

--— — »*« -to- --—- 

1 Washington, Feb. 24.—The Senate, yester- 
day, was occupied in the introduction of bills 
and resolutions forbidding the admission ol 
Southern members, until the Stales wereenti 
tied to representation. It was argued that it 
was the intention of Congress not to act on the 
credentials of Southern members until it hac 

, passed a law for the admission of the Southen 
| States. 

( Wet.lbvillb, Ohio, Feb. 24.—The stcamei 

Manchester, with a heavy freight, including 
i hay and oil, was burned at the foot of Babb' 
Island. Capt. Shepard thinks fourteen peo 
pie were drowned. The Manchester's pas 
sengersand crew numbered one hundred. 

Madison. Ind., Feb., 24.—The steamer Hill 

j man collided w ith the steamer Nannie Byer 
: this morning, sinking the latter. It is report 

ed that thirty lives were lost. 

Memphis Market. 
Daily Avalanche Office, 1 

Saturday, Feb. 24 186(5. J 
Cotton.—Tho market opened dull an 

drooping for the want of more reliable new 
from Bui ope. There were no dispatches ye! 
ter day to confirm the previous news. Iloldei 
generally withdrew from the market,. R< 
quests were limited and very little offering 
consequently there was little doing. W 
learned of a few sales of Good Middling at for 
mer quotations. The market closed dull a 

the following quotations: 
Ordinary, 82 (^33 

Low Middling, 37 @,38 
Middling, 30 @40 
Strict Middling, 41 @_ 
Good Middling, 42 @_ 

Cincinuatl Market. 
Cincinnati, Fob. 21. 

Fi.oim—Quiet without, change in prices. 
Wheat—Dull at $1 80 for No. 1 new red. 
CoitN—Is steady and in fair demand at 52@ 

53 for No 1 shelled. 
Oats—Dull at 35 for No 2. Itye dull at 70c 

for No 1. 
Provisions—Firm but quiet. 
Mess Pork—Is held firmly at $29. Bulk 

Meats and Bacon unchanged. 
Laud—Is inactive at 18c for prime city; 

but holders ask \c higher. 
Groceries—Dull. 
Cotton—Firm at 41c for Middling. 
Whisky—Dull and prices nominal, with 

small sales at 25c in bond. 
Gold—127. 

-A benefit was given for Mrs. Stonewall 
Jackson at the Opera House, Norfolk, Vir- 
ginia, on 'Friday evening last. A dramatic 
and musical entertainment., by amateurs o* 
the place, was the attraction. A grand con- 

cert was given for the same purpose at Odd 
Fellow’s Hall, on the 2d instant, We learn 
that the demand for tickets was very great 
among the old Stonewall. “Foot Cavalery.” 

The Pall Mall Gazette says tha! the passage 
In the Emperor Napoleon's speech, relating to 

America, it is believed, originally contained 
a definite period within which the French 

troops wonld be withdrawn from Mexico. At 
the last moment, however, Mr. Seward’s dis- 

patches became known to the Emperor, upon 
which he altered the passage to its present 
form. 

-Gen. Butler says ihat if Gen. Lee is 
not punished, then has he “shed his blood in 
vain.” 

Tub Labor Systb.m is Mibdlb Gbob 
(ha.—An intelligent gentleman, writing t 

the Augusta Conalitulionaliat on this subjce 
Hays : 

It has become evident that the older sec 

lions of Georgia, especially the “Black Belt, 
as Middle Georgia was formerly called, wi 
in the course of a few years, be drained, no 

only of their surplus labor but of that whic 
will be necessary to the cultintion of the soil 
Without any interposition of the Frecdmen’ 
Bureau, such a result must sooner or later b 
consummated. Following the immutablenn' 
irresistable law of supply and demand, fre 
labor will go where it is most valuable. Oi 
the rich prairies of the West, and on the al 
luvions of the Mississippi, negro labor ismor 
profitable and better in other rospeots that 
white; but on the lands of upper Georgia am 

throughout all that hilly and healthy bcl 
which extends between the mountains andtlt 
“low country,” from Virginia to the Missis 
sippi, white labor must tako the place o 

black, and as the Frecdmcn's Bureau onl1 
hastens the emigration of the negro west ward 
so it becomes those who wish for the future 
welfare and prosperity of Georgia to hasten 
so far as in their power, the filling up b; 
white emigration of the vacuum caused by th< 

departure of the blacks. 

fta?" The Charlottesville (Va.) ChronicI 
thus good-humoredly speaks of the straits t< 
which the Southern States are driven by tin 
Radical disunionists: 

It seems fo ;iufto be as hard to get in tin 
Lnion as it is to get out. The Mouth respect 
fully asks to move one way or the other. Wi 
are like the fellow that was forced to go to tin 
show, and then not allowed to go any furthc 
than where he had paid for his ticket W 
have been dragged into the doorway of tin 
rcuciai tent, ana are not allowed to see air 
of the performance except to settle with ta: 
collectors. IV c can hear the animals growl 
ing inside, and the cracking of the ring 
uiaste s whip, but wo can't soc the show un 
less we pay for two, and take in a colored lady 
And the worst of it is, they keep a great cagl 
perched over the entrance, which, if you at 
tempt to go back, swoops down upon you am 

picks a hole in your head. We justly thin] 
this is unreasonable; they ought eithertolc 
us pass in or re-l'und our money and tie up tli 
eagle. 

Leaun a Trare —Teach your son to work- 
to work with h:s hands—to combine muscula 
power with brain power, and he will seldot: 
turn thief, vagabond or vagrant. The gren 
misfortune with a majority of our young me: 
is that they have been taught no regular trad 
or employment. They now feel sadly th 
want of this useful training- Impress a bo 
with the value of time, teach him some honor 
able calling, however humble, and if lie ha 
the man in him it will develop itself in tim< 
lie will teach himself, fom observation an 

association with the best class of person; 
who always recognize and appreciate tru 
merit—to be, and not merely to appear to be 
gentleman. The silly notion, so prevaleu 
heretofore in this country; says-the Atlant 
(Ga.) .Veto Era, that physical labor is inconsif 
tent with good breeding, must now give wa 

to a more practicable, a more sensible, an 
! more healthy sentiment. We will then hav 

fewer forgeries, fewer gamblers, fewer drunk 
ards, and consequently a less demand for spac 
in our State Prisons. Wc will have mor 

workshops, more factories; more schools, mor 

, and better filled churches, and a more thrift; 
selfreliant, intelligent, hardy, aud enterpri; 

| ‘nS population. 
-The National Express Company; ( 

which General Joe Johnson is President, hav 
instituted a suit against the Virginia Centri 

1 Railroad and other roads, who have, for tvv 

s millions of dollars, sold to Adams Expre; 
Company the exclusive right to carry expre: 

s matter over their respective roads for a pcric 
of four years, unless other companies pay ; 

equal amount, which, of course, no oth 
B company can do. 

-The Selma Iron Works has just prose: 
i ted a claim to Maj. Gen. Thomas for a pa 
tonne property sola by ttie united mat 

j Treasury Agent, belonging to that compan 
General Thomas directed -General Wool 
commanding the Department, to restraint 
delivery of that part of the property to whi 
the claim referred. General Woods within 
the whole of the property, and the matter 
now being adjudicated. 

Tiic Catholic Bishop of Toronto 1 
given tlie Irish permission to inaka the us 

demonstrations on St. Patrick’s Day. TL 
will be out in full forco and a conflict w 

j Orangemen is feared. On last Sunday l 

| Bishop announced, from the pulpit, that t 
Fenian agitation had at least the good etb 
of calling at tention to Ireland’s grievanc. 
Petitions for redress, he said, were bei 

J circulated, and if some change was no-t ma 

j in Ireland before summer, desperate conflii 
would nndoubtedly ensue. 

-There are reports of the appearance 
disease among the cattle in Montgomery cou 

ty, Penn., which resembles rinderpest. Ti 
State Senate-lias appointed a special coni mi 
tee to make an investigation. The disea 
first made its appearance in the spring 
1805, and since then a very large number 
cattle have died. It has every appearance 

j rinderpest, and the Country Medical Sociel 

j and the Agricultural Society are both invest 

! gating it. 
| -The Savannah Herald says the Georg 
I Senate has passed resolutions appointin 
j commissioners to proceed to Washington an 

j request the withdrawal of negro troops fro: 

j that State. The Mayor of Columbus, Ga., hi 
I ordered no liqnor to be sold to negroes, an 

a committee to wait on the United States ofl 
cors, to see if some measures cannot be pci 
fected for the removal of the detachment < 

j colored troops there. 

-Jesse It. Grant, the father of the Lieu 
General, who has been appointed Post mast i 
at Covington, is a very Conservative Kopubl ! can, and strenuously opposed to negro su 
ti age or negro equality of anv kind, 

° 

The two railroad depots in Montgomery. 
[> j together with machine shops, and nearly nil 
t j the rolling stock, were destroyed in the Inst 

days of the war. The energy displayed, 
however, in refitting and restocking theta lias 
been commendable. At tho West Point depot 

1 a neat and well arranged building is rapidly 
t going up, which combines many comforts for 

those who wish to take tho trains, and much 
convenience for the railroad company. The 
passengers who go out on the Alahnmn nml 
Florida railroad, now get on the cars at the 
West Point Depot, and for tho present it is not 

likely that another depot building will ho con- 

structed, The offices of the west Point road 

arc in the old Murphy warehouse, and of the 
Alabama and Florida road in t lie winter iron 
works building. 

' 
-A letter from the widow of the lamented 

hero, Stonewall Jackson, will he found in our 

supplement. It will bo seen that she corrects 

the misapprobension that she is in a condition 
to suffer from want of the comforts of life. 
A kind father extends over her and her child 

paternal enre. Still she is dependent, and the 

country of Stonewall Jackson would have her 

independent in her own righ*, and for this 
reason we hope the good intentions of the 
Southern people to honor the great hero by 
substantial compliments to his family, will 
not cease on the appearance of Mrs. Jackson’s 
modest letter-—Macon(Ga. Telegraph. 

j Tin; Happy Family.—The Chicago Journal 
divides the late Republican party into the 

following factions. It will be seen that the 
list is well arranged and contains none that are 

! not in actual operation. This is a very happy 
family: 

The Radical Republicans, generated by 
! Thaddeus Stevens. 

Tho Conservative Republicans, gcncrulcd 
by Henry J. Raymond. 

jl uv; uuui uoavi j;vnti ui- 

ed by Senator Cowan. 
Tne Abstract Republicuns, generated by 

Senator Sumner. 
The Practical Republicans, gencralcd "by 

: Senator Fessenden. 
The Black Republicans proper, witli Fredor- 

* ick Douglass at their head. 
1 The Woman’s Rights party, led by Mrs. 
*■ Swisslielm. 
; The Garrisonian Abolitionists. 

The Wendell Phillips Abolitionists, 
The Gerrit.t Smith Abolitionists. 

1 
J. SIMS ALI.KN. N. S. GRAVES. 

1 

t Allen &■ Graves, 
1 DEALERS IN 

; Produce and Groceries, 
AND 

! GENERAL, RECEIVING, FORWARDING 
1 -AND- 

: COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
i 

t DES IRC, tltKWStS. 

febl8-tf. 

; MOORE & CO., 
0 

L» 

L* 

e 

> 

f 
c 

(At Haley & Erwin’s Old Stand,} 

: r 
~ 

■ 
J 

TITE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A 
n \V large assortment of 
;r 

Plantation & Family Supplies, 
lt HOOTS, SHOES, C EOTIII\G 

L‘s AND 

‘s Staple Dry (roods. 
*'e 

Also: Corn, Oats. Cotton Seed, &c. 
eh 

,jj Will pay the highest market price for Hides 

is and Peltry, Eg??s, Butter and 

Thicken*. 
iJVS 

m] ted"1 Please give us a call before pur- 

cy chasing elsewhere’ 
,h fcb20-ly. MOORE & CO. 
he ----- 
he WILLIAM II. BROCK. JAMBS T. BROCK. 

W. H. BROCK & BRO., 
ig DEALERS IN 

S STOVES, TINWARE. 
HARDWARE 

AND 

l groceries 
0n Kuena Vista St., one door West orR. U. GnrSfe 

if WEi,keCp a ^°°l1 S"PPW of Cooking am 
v T Heating Stoves, Hardware and Tin 

It ware; also a good assortment of Faiuili 
y Groceries. All of which we intend sellim 
j. as low as can he sold in the market W 

manufacture our Tiuware, and will furuisl 
wholesale lulls as low as can he bouirht in tin 

a Memphis market. 
Our friends and the public generally wi! 

, 
find it to their interest to give us a call d W. H. BROCK & BRO. 

n Des Arc, Feb. 20, 18GG. 

J IVOTIOIS 
j Ts hereby given to all persons, wishing JL work of any kind done in the Tin line, either in the way of making or repairing; 
■- must make their wishes known, and give 
,f their orders in the business part of the house: 

Or, any person having business with any per- 
son in the shop can see them by applying at 
the counting-room of the establishment. No 

r person, under any circumstances, will bo al- 
lowed to visit the shop, as it hinders the 

’- workmen and retards the work. 
fcblMHf W. H. BROCK & BRO. 

■9*. 

A. STEWART, 1 ( W. STEWART, 
i New Orleans, / \ Memphis. 

H. STEWART, Dcs Arc. 

sssw&ms * 

:COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AAD DEALERS IN 

General Merchandise,' 
DES ARC, ARK. 

STEWART &BR0’S 
HAVE for sale a largo lot of Groceries, 

Hardware, Guns anil Ammunition, Iron, 
Nails, Castings, Stores and Tin-Ware. Sash, 
Glass and Putty, Coal Oil and Lamps, Linseed 
Oil and Paint, Wooden-Ware, Saddlery. Agri- 
cultural Implements, &o., &c. Also, 

DRY GOODS, HOOTS, SHOES 
AMU HATS. 

All of which will bo sold at the lowest rate* 
for CASH OB COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

febliO- 

DES ARC 
DRUG STORE. 

__ >#> _— 

JOHNSON, DAVIS & CO. 

! Wholesale & Retail 
DRUGGISTS, 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 
inn uii urtuu mu mr^ufib mini 

most complete stock in their line over offored 
in Dcs Arc, comprising 

§x\ip & 
TRUSSES! TRUSSES! 

LIQUORS! LIQUORS! 
SPICES, DYE STUFFS, Etc. 

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, &C. 

GLASS & PUTTY. 
Onr stock embraces every thing coming 

within tho Drug Business. Give us a oall 
and we will guarantee satisfaction. All orders 
intrusted to our care tilled with promptness 
and accuracy. 

N. B.—Our establishment is in the hand* 
of an experienced Druggist, who can bo found, 
at bis Post at all hours—day and night. 

Dus Auo, February 20, 1800—tf. 

R. G. GILL & 00., 
DEALERS IN 

STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, 

Keidy-Mado Clothing, Hats, 
caps, hoots, snocs. 

Hardware, Hollow Ware, 

((iiei'iiNtvarc, &c. 

VLSO, KEEP A FULL SUPPLY OF Fam- 
ily Groceries and PLANTATION 

SUPPLIES constantly on hand. 
Will pay the highest market price for Cot- 

ton, Dry Hides and Produce of all kinds. 

T EE ID 

CITIZEN 
B OOK 

A N I) 

JOB OFFICE 
IS NOW IN 

OPERATION! 
I 

| 
-■-I ̂  I-- 

ALL. KINDS Ol" 

BLANKS 
PRINTED ON 

SHORT NOTICE 

\ ANO IV THE 

: 

AT THE 

LOWEST RATES, 

G IVF US a CALI. AND WE WILL OUAR- 
untcc entire satisfaction. 

i’ok a nAi.mxo, 


